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With the rising demand for the data rate and the reliability of wireless services, 
wireless communication system tends to work at higher frequency and with a larger 
bandwidth. Consequently, it is of great significance to research on the propagation 
features of broadband wireless channels. Among various characteristics, large-scale 
fading is a vital factor of wireless channels that is closely related to the design, 
operation and optimization of wireless network, especially in terms of coverage. One 
premise for this study is obtaining raw data by channel sounder in practical channel. 
Channel sounder is the foundation of the channel measurement. Firstly, an 
independent-built channel sounder is introduced. Given are the detail accounts of the 
extension and updating of this sounder, which makes the sounder more integrated, 
user-friendly, and usable in higher and wider frequency band. 
In order to analyze the large scale fading parameters of some practical scenarios, 
a channel measurement system is needed. In this paper, we firstly introduce the   
channel measurement system used in our measurement campaign, and also the work 
to expand and update the system, which enables the system to work at a higher 
frequency and with a wider bandwidth. 
Large-scale path lose is closely related to the specific scenario. Using the channel 
measurement system mentioned above, the channels of aircraft, high-speed railroad 
viaduct, and mountain area wireless channels were measured. In the scenes of aircraft 
cabin, the measured data are analysis, including calculating the fading factor of path 
and other path fading and shadowing parameters and their mean square root error. 
Furthermore, the comparison of centralized multiple-input multiple-output system 
(C-MIMO) and distributed multiple-input multiple-output system (D-MIMO) is 
conducted to show the advantage of the latter in coverage. 
Considering the rapid development of high-speed train in China and the high 
possibility of the train travelling through mountain areas, we performed a 














mountain areas. By analyzing the data collected, we proposed two channel models 
and give typical parameters values in some specific scenarios. In addition, we also 
compared the proposed models with two classic models commonly used in today’s 
wireless network design. 
In this paper, we proposed two large scale fading reference models to two typical 
scenarios-aircraft cabin and high-speed train, respectively, by analyzing the large 
scale fading features of these two scenarios based on the measured data collected. The 
proposed models can provide a practical reference to the wireless systems design in 
these two scenarios, which is of significant importance. 
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为了解决 3G 移动通信系统在数据业务方面的局限性，需要研究在 3G 体制
基础上的增强技术，比如高速下行分组接入（HSDPA）技术 [9]等，用以提高用户




紧锣密鼓地开展 4G 超前研究工作。2005 年 10 月，ITU 将 4G 系统正式命名为
IMT-Advanced。于 2008 年 2 月向各国发出通函，向各个国家和地区征集
IMT-Advanced 的技术提案， 2009 年将  LTE Release 10 & beyond 作为
IMT-Advanced 的候选标准[13]。 
与此同时，我国也制定了 B3G 的研究计划，开始对 B3G 移动通信系统中关
键技术的研究[14-15]，以便在未来的移动通信的快速发展中，中国能拥有更加成熟



















































































法是现有商用信道测量系统的主流设计思想。德国 MEDRV 公司生产的 RUSK


























在国内，北京邮电大学研制了一套 1 发 2 收 3.5GHz 频段的测量平台，但其
收发天线数较少，测量频段单一。清华大学自主研发了一套 7 发 7 收，宽带为
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